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STA at the ASA 

O
nce aga in the STA sponsored 
two major functions during the 
annua l meeting of the 

American Society of Anesthesiologists. 
This year the annual dinner was held 
on Sunday, October 16, 1994 at the 
Parc 55 Hotel. The society was fortu
nate to have Dr. Nicholas Greene as 
the speaker for the evening. Dr.Greene 
spoke on Technology In Non 
Technological Societies. (see accom
panying article page 3) On Tuesd ay 
morning of the ASA meeting, STA 

sponsored the Annual Breakfast Pane l 

Discussion ent itled Mobile Manage
ment: Anesthes ia on the Run . 

Before the Pane l was introduced, 

the President, Joachim OS) Gravenstein 
introduced the President-elect 
Dwayne Westenskow, who presented 
the annua l STA research award to 

S. Akamats u, M.D., Y. Watanabe , 
M.D., E. Terazawa, M.D ., and S. Dohi, 
M.D., for their paper ent itl ed "Fl ow 
Velocity Measurement With A New 

Doppl er Cat heter I nd ependent of 
Angle of Incidence". 

Breakfast Panel a Success! 

Following the presentation , there 
we re four Breakfast Panel speakers . 

Dr. Grande, executi ve director of the 
International Traum a Anesthes ia and 
Critical Care Society (ITACCS), spoke 

continued on page 2 
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Technology in Medicine: A 
World-Wide Activity 

N. Ty Smith, MD 
Alastair Lack, MB 

Dwayne Westenskow, Ph.D. 
Frank Block, MD 

T he interests that prompted the 
formation of STA, on October 
10, 1988 in the USA, were 

evo lv ing at the same time throughout 
the world. As a result, several organi 
zations, both with goals akin to those 

of STA and/or devoted to organ iz ing 
meetings for individuals active in 
technology applications in medicine 
have developed . Although their struc
tures, methods, and short-term goals 
may vary to some extent, the bas ic, 

long-term goals remain strik ingly sim i

lar among the various groups. The 

fo llowing is an attempt to review the 
hi story of these activities and to docu
ment the current state of these var ious 
organizations . Readers w ho identify 
ommissions or inaccuracies are 
encouraged to write to the editor w ith 

any clarifications . 

Meetings Pre-Dated 
the Societies 

There are at least three meetings 
that have been held regularly but are 
not under the purview of an individual 

society. Th ese in clude Computing in 

Anesthesi a, wh ich was started by 

Frank Scamman at the University of 
Iowa, in 1980. The Departm ent of 
Anesthesia at Vanderbilt University 

subsequently assumed responsibility 

for the meeting, under the guidance of 

Bradley Smith. The meeting has tradi
tionally been held at a sa lubrious site, 
immed iate ly after the ASA Meeting. 
Another popular annua l meeting is the 
Vail Meeting, as it is affectionate ly 
known , which was started in 1981 by 

Jack McDonald, and is well known for 
its informal ity, relaxed setting, and 
wonderful interaction among partici
pants both on and off the ski slopes of 
Vail Co lorado. The meeting is widely 
known for the innovative ideas that 

have emerged. The Vail meeting has 

actua lly had three names over the 

years: Anesthesia Space Age Monitor
ing Conference, Medical Monitoring 
Technology Conference, and Medical 
Technology Conference. The last 
begins in 1995, and emphasizes the 
broadened scope of the meeting. 

The society of Computers in 
Critical Care and Pulmonary Medicine 

held its first meeting in Norwalk, 

Connecticut, in 19 79. Sreedhar Nair 

continued on page 9 
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first on Exotic Environments . He pro
vided an overview of the role of the 
anesthesiologist in trauma manage

ment and reviewed the various areas 
and environments where our expertise 
can be of assistance. 

Dr.Pierre Carli , from the Necker 
Hospital , Paris, fo llowed Dr. Grande 

with a presentation on Miniaturized 
monitoring. Dr. Carli spoke about the 
merits of monitoring different parame
ters durin g transpo rt and also dis
cussed useful specification s for a 
transport monitor. He was fo ll owed 

by Dr. Lel and Hanowell w ho spoke on 
Portable Venti lators. Dr. Hanowell 

spoke on the prob lems confronting the 
designers for portable ventil ators, and 
in particul ar, the problems presented 

by the consumption of gas and/or the 
need for electric ity in austere or mili
tary conditions. 

The final speaker, Dr. Ch arl es P. 
Kingsley, spoke about techniques for 

anesthesia and sedation. He spoke on 

the relative advantages of the different 

approaches including the relat ive mer
its of the inhalational techn iques ver
sus tota l in travenous anesthesia. He 
indicated that, w ith improvements, 
tota l intraveno us anesthesia m ay 

become the technique of choice. The 
presentations were followed by dis
cussion w ith questions from the audi

ence and answers from the panel 
members. 

As usual the panel was both edu
catio nal and entertainin g and Dr. 

Grogono, th e pane l organizer, 
expressed than ks to th e panel mem

bers and aud ience fo r maki ng the ses
sion a success . • 

- A. Grogono 

STA INTERFACE 

STA 
.Management 

Changes 
JS Gravenstein, MD 

STA President 

S
ince 1992 the business affairs of 
STA we re managed by Phenix 

Corporation, a profess ional man
agement company th at also looked 

after almost 20 other medical soc ieties. 
Last summer Mr. J. Wi lho it, the presi
dent of Pheni x, informed us th at 
Pheni x would discontin ue its re lation
shi p w ith STA after our Treasurer, Dr. 
Jan Ehrenwerth, had several unsatisfac

tory discussions wit h Mr. Wi lh oit 

rega rdin g STA f in ances. We agreed, 
and on October 20, 1994 Phen ix and 
STA parted ways. In late November Mr. 

Wilho it d isappeared, and shortly there
after Phenix ceased operation when it 
became apparent that its fi nances were 
in disarray. I have been in formed th at 

Mr. Wi lho it is now in jail . 

As soon as we learned about the 

troubl e w ith Pheni x, Dr. A ll en Ream 
visited the Phenix offices and was ab le 
to secure many of the records relating 
to STA business . We have also engaged 
a certifi ed public accountant to review 

the accounts we had with Phenix and 
an attorney to advise us . The audit has 

not yet been concl uded and the deta il s 
of Phenix's obl igations to its creditors 
have not yet been determi ned. 

The business affa irs of STA w ill 

now be admin istered by Mrs. Glenda 
Dav is w ho can be reached through the 

Department of Anesthesio logy of the 
Un ivers ity of Florida at STA, P.O. Box 

100254, Ga in esv ill e, Fl orid a 326 10 , 
(904) 392-3441, Fax : (904)392-7029, 

or Mobile (904) 316-1089. 
The officers and board of STA have 

worked hard to insure a ba lanced bud

get for the society. Th is has been chal

lenging as all costs had been rising. The 
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decision to locate the administrative 
offices in Gainesville is expected to 
result in significant operational savings. 
O ur newsletter is also now produced 
by a new and less expensive vendor. 

As yet we do not know how much 
the fiscal mismanagement by Ph enix 
has cost our Society. The membership 
wi ll be informed of the audit results as 
soon as they are a avail ab le. Donations 
to the society are always accepted and 

appreciated and as a non-profit, edu
cational society are tax deductible. 

STA is a small society that fills an 
important niche for those of us interest
ed in anesthesia and technology. I am 
confident th at we can overcome ou r 
current difficulti es and co ntinu e to 

work together in furthering the goals of 

STA . • 
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Technology in a Non-Technological Society 

D
r. Nicholas Greene, Professor 
of Anest hesio logy at Ya le 
University School of 

Medicine, has been a leader in the 
development of educational programs 
to train anesthes ia personnel in devel
oping countr ies. Through that experi

ence he has gained unique in sights 

into the role of tech nology in the 
pract ice of anesthes ia in these non

technologica l societies. Dr. Greene 
shared these insights with STA mem
bers and the ir guests at the STA dinner 
meeting wh ich took place during the 
recent ASA meeting. 

Since the dinner meeting at the 

ASA is the first opportun ity for STA 
members to m eet after the many 
months since the STA annual meeting, 
the first portion of the time was devot
ed to meeting and greeting old and 
new friends. After dinner, Dr. Greene 
treated the aud ience to a fasci nati ng 
discussion of the needs of these coun

tries and the degree to wh ich they uti
li ze techno logy. Examples like the 
expert fash ion in which native cu ltures 
in South America have learned to uti
lize and de liver curare via a blow gu n 
emphasized the ingenuity and "tech

nological" soph istication of these peo

ple, albeit in ways that are not consid
ered technology in the more devel

oped countries. 
Despite the lack of western-style 

technology, anesthes ia is pract iced 
successfu lly in developing countr ies 
every day. An overwhe lming prob lem 

is that only about 10 to 15% of th e 

surgery that can and shou Id be done is 

actuall y done due to a lack of quali

fied anesthetists . The prob lems are dif
ferent from region to region even with

in the same country, but physic ians are 
in genera l scarce and poor ly distrib
uted so that much of the anesthet ic 

care is relegated to pal'amedics, often 

called anesthetic officers. 

Dr. Greene identifi ed im portant 

cu ltural differences in the manner in 
w hi ch the anesthet ic office rs in the 
developing countries approach educa
tion and patient ca re. He emphasized 
that overwhelming poverty has creat

ed cu ltural pass ivity. Problems are not 
solved but accepted. When ques
tioned by a teacher, students in these 

countries wi II seek to provide the 

answe r they think you want rather 
than the correct answer to a problem . 
There is no sense of urgency even in 
the face of medical emergencies . in 
order to function effect ive ly in these 
countries as a teacher, Dr. Greene 

emphasized the need to understand 
these cu ltural differences and to work 
within that framework. 

The Role of Technology 

The high-tech modern medicine 
in the developed wo rld is not the 
answer for the developing countries 

but certain technologies do playa 
v ital role in the de livery of anesthesia . 
The Epstein-Mac in tosh-Oxford (EMO) 
Vaporizer is used in many rural areas 
to administer ether. This device is 
inexpensive and quite indestructib le. 
It uses a draw over technique for 

del ivering vapor, and functions equal
l y well with room air or oxygen. 

A lthough an ether vapo ri ze r wou ld 

seem outmoded, the EMO vapor izer 
functions as a reliable , practical 
means to deliver anesthes ia in th e 

deve loping wor ld . 
Oxygen concen trators are another 

important technology. These dev ices 
utilize zeolite (a luminium silicate with 

ion exchange properties) to adsorb 
nitrogen from air that is flowing 

through the device. The result is a gas 
mixture w ith as much as 85% - 95% 
oxygen depending upon the rate that 

air is supplied to the device. 

Concentrators are extreme ly useful 

w hel'e oxygen supp li es are not avail-

ab le and requi re on ly a sou rce of com
pressed air to function. 

Dr. Greene emphasized that even 
the most rudimentary monitoring is not 

availab le in many places where 
patients are anesthetized. As a result, 

all the anesthetist's senses must be 
used. -- the eyes to look at skin color, 

the nose to evaluate the type and con
centration of anesthetic agent, the ears 

to I isten to the chest (and the surgeon) 
and the f inger to palpate the pu lse. 

it is easy for a visitor to these coun
tr ies from the developed world to fee l a 
sense of hopelessness. Dr. Greene 

noted however the dedicated people 

he has encountered who, despite the 
disadvantages they are faced with, 
manage to bring courage, innovat ion 
and purpose to their work. He empha
sized that training these peop le is 
where we need to focus in order to 
help these countries develop. Merely 
attempting to transfer our methods to 

these societies is doomed to failure. 
Dr. Greene is the former director 

of the ASA's Overseas Teac hin g 
Program (OTP) and has trave led the 
wor ld educating anesthetists. For addi
tional information about this program 
please contact the current director: 

Mark P. Colip, MD 

6015 Foxcroft Road 
Tyler, TX 75703 

J. Feldman 
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Annltal STA Research Awards 

T
he Society for Techno logy in 
Anesthesia i s p leased to 
announce reci p ients of the 

Annual ASA Research Awards. The '94 

ASA Research Award for Tech nology 

was given to S. Akamatsu, M.D., Y. 
Watanabe, M.D ., E. Terazawa, M.D., 

and S. Dohi, M.D ., all from the 

Department of Anesthesiology & 
Critical Care Medicine, Gifu Univer
sity Schoo l of Medicine, G ifu 500, 
Japan, and Y Kondo, B.5., from Aloka 
Co. Ltd ., Tokyo 198, Japan for their 
paper titled "Fl ow Ve loc ity Measure

ment With A New Doppler Catheter 
Independent of Angle of Incidence. " 

As stated in the ir ASA 
abstract: "We newly developed a 
Doppler catheter to obtain the true 

veloc ity independent of the ang le 
formed by the ultrasound beam and 

the flow". "The Doppler catheter has a 
pair of adjoining ultrasonic crystals 

located on the side of the catheter in 

right angle. The Doppler sh ift were 
detected by two transducers, respec
tively, sampling at closely spaced two 
points". "The ve locities were calculat
ed using newly developed phase dif

ferential techniques" that "enab les us 

to measure true flow velocity indepen

dent of the ultrasonic beam's angle of 
incidence. Clinical appli cation of our 
technique and the Doppler catheter 
wou ld include the continuous mea
surements of b lood flow ve loc ity in 
great vesse ls, e.g., pu lmonary artery, 

and a cont i nuous monitoring of 

card iac output". Anesthes io logy 
81 :A570, 1994 

This abstract presented a new 
techno logy. When compared w ith an 
electromagnetic f lowmeter, in an an i
mal study, th e device gave very pre
cise measurements of blood f low. 

In their future work, the authors 

shou ld consider the effect of crossec

tional area on the accuracy of the 

measurement, because vesse l diameter 

often changes dur ing c linica l condi
tions. The authors should examine the 
flow profi Ie across the vesse l to deter
mine its influence on the accuracy of 

the measurement. Perhaps a correc

tion can be found to compensate for 
crysta l orientation in the vesse l. 

The '94 ASA Clinical App lications 
Award went to P. Merckx, M.D., J.P. 
Cantineau, M.D., P Reynaud, M.D., F. 
Porte, M .D ., and Y. Lambert, M.D., 

from the Department of Anesthesi
ology - SAMU du Val De Marne, 

H6pital Henri Mondor ; Crete il , 
France, for their paper tit led 

"Evaluat ion of Maximal PETC02 
Va lu es Detected by a Portab le 
Electroni c ETC02 Sensor to Predict 

Return of Spontaneous Circulation". 
From their abstract, the purpose of 

the study was to : " ... evaluate the prog
nosti c value of the maximal PetC02 

level dur in g chest comp ress ions 
detected by a portable electronic sen
sor to predict return of spontaneous 
ci rculation (ROSC)". "Forty-fo ur 
patients .. .. .. in pre-hospital CA were 

studied" . "The maximal PetC02 va lue 

.. . was defin ed as th e h ighest va lu e 
which was observed during c hest 
compressions for the f irst 20 minutes 

of CPR ... " . "Very high sens iti v it y 
(100%), and negati ve pred ictive value 
(100%) were obta ined with PetC02> 

10 mmHg ... to predict a positive out

come". "Maximal PetC02 va lues> 10 
mmHg correct ly identifies patients 

who w ill be r·esuscitated. Failure to 

produce higher values during CPR 

c::ou ld suggest that ROSC is unlikely" . 
Anesthes iology 81 :A588, 1994 

The authors conclude that when 
end-tid al C02 is less than 10 mmHg, 
there was not clinical need to proceed 

with resuscitation. This provides a 

very clear criteria to abandon resusci
tation . The use of end-tidal C02 dur

i ng resuscitation addressed a very sig
nificant problem present in a large 
number of resuscitations each year. 
Many families cou ld be saved from 
the travail which accompanies this 
most difficult c lini ca l situation . Th e 
authors show that the false negatives 

for this cr iteria are very low, providing 
a c lear c l inical criteria for resuscita
tion . The committee recognized that 
resuscitation studies are very difficult 
to conduct. The design of the study 
was carefu ll y laid out to produce a 

result which makes good c linica l 

sense. 
The Research Committee w ishes 

to also recognize the contribution by 
the fo llowing individuals and research 

groups: 
Paper A502 by AT Rheineck 

Leyssius, M.D. and CJ Ka lkman, M.D. 

tit led "Influence of Pulse Oximeter 

Lower Alarm Limits on The Incidence 
of Hypoxemia in The Post Anesthesia 

Care Unit", provided data to sharpen 
the line of decision-making by a pulse 
oximeter. It is a very practica l contr i
bution . 

Paper A583 by JV Roth , MD and 
MD Abad, MD showed a co lorimetr ic 

C02 indi cator which has overcome 
practica l problems w ith former indica

tors, providing more rapid respon se 
time and less sensiti v ity to water 

vapor. 
Paper A576, "Nonin vasive Hemo

g lobinometry", by 0 Gravenste in , IA 
MD, S Lampotang, PhD, N. Graven-" 

ste in , MD, and M. Brooks, BS . This is 

continued on page 10 
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S ince ~he last issue of Interface was 
published, I have settled into a 
new city and a new job and in 

the process have relinquished my 
direct Internet access. For the time e . being I'm using my America Online 

'. account for e-mail and Internet access. 
The experience has allowed me to 
compare different methods for connect
ing to the various resources in cyber
space. For the most part, there has 
been a decrease in what I can accom
plish on the Internet. For example, 
access is at modem speeds rather than 
direct network speeds. As a result, 
downloading information is now much 
more time-consuming and cumber
some. Furthermore, not all services are 
currently accessible via America 
Online; most notably the World Wide 
Web is currently unavailable. In addi
tion, although electronic mail has not 
been interrupted, it has become less 
convenient. The transition has afforded 
some advantages as well. For example, 
as I drove across country, I was able to 
maintain daily contact with colleagues, 
as well as download our discussion list 
postings each day, something I could 
not do with my Internet account when e traveling. Nonetheless, the disadvan
tages outweigh the advantages, and I 
look forward to the near future when I 
reestablish direct Internet access. 

STA INTERFACE 

Resource Updates 

A few new resources of interest to 
anesthesiologists have come to light in 
the past three months. New lists (short 
for listservers) from the American 
College of Veterinary Anesthesiologists 
(subscription address listserv@cornell 
edu), an Anesthesia, Trauma and 
Critical Care list from Chile (subscrip
tion address listserv@bitmed.seci. 
uchile.cl), and the Anesthesiology, 
Critical Care Medicine and Emergency 
Medicine Work Group of the American 
Medical Informatics Association (sub
scription address listproc@aemrc. 
arizona.edu) are now available. The 
Critical Care Medicine list, courtesy of 
Dr. David Crippen, has a new address. 
Subscription messages should now be 
sent to listserv@ubvm.cc.buffalo.edu 
with the message "subscribe CCM-L 
<your real name>". 

The ASA is establishing a gopher. 
Although it is not yet up and running, 
interested parties can contact Dr. 
George Sheplock at gsheplo@indy 
vax.iupui.edu. The University of 
Florida has a Web site (URL: 
http://www.anest.ufl.edu/) which 
includes material from FACET, the 
Florida Anesthesia Computer and 
Engineering Team. 
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. A WWW site addressing medical 
applications of the Newton PDA is 
available at http://med-amsa.bu. 
edu/newton. med ical/newton. med
ical.html. 

These and other resources are 
detailed on the ACCRI Resource List 
out of the University of Alabama and 
the GASnet (see Figure 1). 

I . 

Discussion Topics 

Case scenarios continue to be post
ed for discussion on the various lists. 
Only a couple postings will be 
described at this time; more compre
hensive reviews will resume next issue. 

A morbidly obese individual pre
sents for circumcision. A spinal was 
attempted but could not be done. 
Likewise, an "awake-look" was unsuc
cessful. The patient has back pain at 
the spinal site and refuses spinal or 
epidural anesthesia. The surgeon 
declines to do a penile block, appar
ently because of inexperience with 
hat technique. How should this 
patient .be managed? 

Almost 30 responses were posted 
in regards to this case, divided into 
two camps: those advocating a gen-

continued on page 6 

Figure 1. Brief listing of Internet resources, including listse",ers, gophers, and WWW sites, 
related to anesthesia. Other resource listings may be ovtained from those listed below. 

L,stserver Subscribe Command Command Address Message Address 

Syracuse Subscribe anest-I listerv@ anest-I@ 
ubvm.cc.buffaio.edu ubvm.cc.buffalo.edu 

NYU subscribe lisproc@ anesthesiology @ 
anesthesiology gasnet.med.nyu.edu med.nyu.edu 

Pediatric Pain subscribe maiierv@ pediatric-pain @ 
pediatric-pain ac.dal.ca ac.dal.ca 

STA Listserver subscribe STA listserv@ sta@ 
anes.med.nyu.edu anes.med.nyu.edu 

Resource List subscribe ACCRI-L listserv@ none avaiiable 
(ACCRI-L) firstname lastname uabdpo.dpo.uab.edu 

Gopher and WWW sites 

GASnet gopher: gopher gasnet.med.nyu.edu 

Syracuse gopher: gopher eja.anes.hscsyr.edu 

Gasnet WWW URL: http://www.med.nyu.edu/homepage.html 

Australian WWW URL: httpllwww.uq.oz.au/anesth/home.html 

IJ 
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ESCTAIC 
Holds Fifth 

Annual Meeting 

T he European Soc iety for 
Computing and Technology in 
Anesthesia and Intensi ve Care 

(ESCTA IC) m et for thre e days l as t 

October in beautiful PortaC ar ras, 
Greece. The three day meeting includ

ed 47 scientific presentations, 4 tutori 
als, and 3 workshops. 

Many presentations reported 
progress in the deve lopment of data 
management systems and hosp ital
wide networks. U se r interface ad
vances have foc used o n the use of 

guided data entry and standard ized 
menus to fac i I itate data entry. Protoco ls 
fo r data transfer between dev ices have 
been essential to integrat ing hospital 
systems. Tools designed to measure the 
qua lity of practice usin g stati sti ca l 

techn iques were also discussed. 
The ro le of technology in training 

was also featured. E. O lofsen (Lei den, 

Netherlands) presented a pharmacoki 

netic/dynamic model used to simulate 
drug disposition for anesthe sia 
trainees. A. Retteda l (Norway) 

described an instrumented mannequin 
which he uses for dev ice eva luation. 
A group led by S. Arsen iev (Moscow, 

Russia) uses Pol yAnalyst, a computa

tiona l tool used to examine rel a ti o n ~ 

ships hidden in data and to automati

ca ll y acqu ire smart alarm rules from 
phys iologic data. 

In a c li nical st ud y, N . Lutter 
(Erlangen , Germany) fo und the 

Cortronics cont inuous noninvasive 
blood pressure monitor to be accurate 
dur ing hemodynamica ll y stab le peri 
ods, but not in situat ions w hen sudden 
alterations in blood pressure are to be 
expected. M. Bloom (P ittsburg, USA) 
showed that d iscriminate ana lys is and 
c lu ster analysis prod uced a graded 

STA INTERFACE . 

EE G respo nse dur i ng anesthesia 
induction and recovery. B.Schwilk 
(U lm, Germany) and A .Teck lenburg 
(Hamburg,Germany) described how 
cr itical incidents are now reported 
routinely in their hospita l, and have 
found as much as a 6-fo ld increase in 
the number of incidents for pat ients 
w ith preoperative resp iratory disease 

and obsesity. 
ESCTA IC's 6th Annual meeting 

w ill be held 20-23 September 1995 in 
Palermo, Ita ly. For further information, 
co ntac t D . B. Lanza by E-mail at 

LANZA@CUC.UN IPA. IT • 

- D. Westenskow 

SIGnatures 
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era l anesthetic with spontaneous venti 
lat ion , perhaps w ith an LM A, and 
th ose advocat ing a loca l anesthet ic, 
e.g. penil e block. Approximately 80% 
of the respondents supported the latter 
approach . 

A second post i ng conce rn ed the 
misu se of co ntro ll ed substa nces by 
hea l th care providers , and various 
means to co ntro l such substances. 
Interestingly, several readers noted that 
various auditing agencies would "ding" 
them when their drug counts were too 
accurate. Some days you just can't w in! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nominations for STA 

Offices 
There are two positions open for 

STA office i n th i s years e lection . 
Ballots have been distributed to the 
membership and shou ld be returned 
to Glenda Dav is at the nat ional office . 
The ca ndi dates identified by the 
Nominating Committee are : 
PRESIDENT ElECT -A llen K. Ream, 
Mo, MS (Physiology), MS (EE) 

Allen Ream has been active in STA 
sin ce its incept io n serving as the 
Char ter Vice Pres ident from 1989-
1993. He also founded the Jou rn al of 
Cl ini ca l Mon ito ri ng and worked to 
establ ish the ASA Annual Meet ing 
Section on Equipment, Monitoring and 
Engineering Technology. He is current
ly act ive in STA as the Chairman of the 
Bylaws Comm ittee and has devoted 
much persona l time to the fiscal man
agement of STA. Dr. Ream is a retired 
member of the Stanford University fac
ul ty and present ly works as a consu l
tant. 
DIRECTOR (O ne position open )
Gordon L. Gibby, Mo, MS (EE) 

Gordon Gibby is current ly an 
Assoc iate Professor of Anesthes io logy 
at the U ni vers it y of Florida. Hi s 
research interests include the develop
ment and improvement of computer
ized preoperat ive eva luation systems, 
and anesthes ia medi cal history data 
captu re, sto rage and dissemination via 

computer networks. Dr. Gibby assist
ed w ith the afternoon seminars of the 
1994 STA Annual Meeting and is the 
Sc ientifi c Program Coordinator for the 
1995 Annual Meeting. 
Richard Bartkowski, Mo, PhD 
(Physics) 

Richard Bartkowski is currently 
Professor of Anesthes iology at Thomas 
Jeffe rson University in Phi ladelph ia. 
H e a lso serves as t he Director of 
Research for that departm ent. Dr. 
Bartkowski has served STA as a fou nd
in g m ember of the Research 
Committee 

PCOMING 
,NTS " 

STA ~95 
January 2S-f8, 1995 

Society for ~€ch nology 
in Anesthesia 

"Technology Pays for Itse lf" 
Princess Hotel 
Phoenix, AZ 

Info: . 
STA 

P.O. Box 100254 
Gainesville, FL 32610 

(904) 392-3441 
FAX (904) 392-7029 
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Introduction 

T he World Wide Web (WWW) 
is a global network of comput
ers, connected through the 

Internet, that provide information on a 
wide variety of subjects using all types 

of media including pictures, movies , 
and sound. Unlike bas ic Internet soft
ware such as tel net and the fi Ie trans
fer protoco l (ftp), WWW "browsers" 
present information in an intuitive, 
graphica l format. A typica l WWW 
browser display resembles the printed 
page in appearance, and con tai ns text 
and pictures . It may also conta in one 

or more hyperlinks, or highlighted ref
erences to other fil es. A hyperlink can 

point to a picture, a sound, a mov ie, 
or another hypertext document. When 

A the h y.pe~link is selected (~y po inti ng 
.. and clicking), the new fde IS automati

cally lo aded and disp layed. The 

hypertext lin k can refer to a file on the 

same computer as the original docu 
ment, or on a computer anywhere in 
the world . The WWW browser can 

easi ly be customized by the user who 
controls what typestyles w ill be used 
for headings and highlighted text, and 

w ith a helper app licat ion, or v iew ing 
program, will be used to access a 
given file. 

What's in a URL? 

The resources on the WWW are 
def ined usin g URLs , or Uniform 
Resources Locators . The UR L spec i

fies everyth ing that is needed to make 

use of a given resource on the Web, 

inc luding the type of se rv ice that is 
des ired (WWW or ftp, for examp le), 

the name of the computer w here the 
resou rce res ide s and the fi l e to 
retr ieve. For example, the URL of the 
GASNet Anesthesio logy Home Page 
is: 
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World Wide Web 
http ://gasnet .med . nyu .edu 
/ HomePage.html 

http: indicates that the service is a 
Wor ld-Wide Web service. 

gasnet.med.nyu.edu is the name of 
the computer where th e informa

tion resides and to wh ich the user 
will be con nected . 

HomePage.html is the name of the 
f il e to be retrieved . 

Many WWW browsers also con
tain "clients" for other Internet services 
such as gopher and ftp . To con nect to 

the CASNet Anesthesio logy Gopher, 
you cou ld use this URL : 

gopher://gasnet.med .nyu .edu 

Less information is needed here; on ly 
the type of service and th e name of 

the computer is given. 

Cruising the Web 

In order to ga in access to the 
WWW, you wi ll need to either con
nect your computer to the Internet or 
gain access to a computer that is con
nected. If you are affil iated with a uni

versity, simp ly ask the person responsi
ble for th e computers in your depart

ment about getting a connection. If 
you are not affili ated w ith a university, 
or if you wou ld like access at home, 
there are several options . Several 
co mpani es in c ludin g Performa nce 
Systems Internationa l (PSI , Reston, VA) 

and IBM offer d ial-up Internet connec
tions . These services use one of two 

protoco ls to connect your computer 
directl y to the Internet over ordin ary 

te lephone lines . The two protoco ls in 
use are SLIP (Se ri a l Lin e IP) or the 
newer PPP (Point to Point Protocol) . 

Internet app li catio ns, such as Mosa ic 

or Gopher, ru n just as th ey would if 

you were d irect ly connected. Another 
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option is to obtain access to an online 
service that provides a WWW brows
er. Prodigy currentl y offers a WWW 
browser as part of its se rv ices, and 
Ame ri ca O nlin e and CompuServe 
have indicated that they plan to offer 
th is serv ice. , 

Once yo u have access to the 

'~browsers" 
,,;;.;. ~;;, -' 

present in!ormalio;" 

in an intuitive, 

graphical format 

Internet, you wi ll need a WWW brows
er. The first, and most well-known 
WWW browser is Mosaic. Mosaic was 
developed at the National Center for 
Super Computing Applications (NCSA), 

and has been ported to many different 
operat i ng systems, inc lu ding the 

Mac intosh, Microsoft Windows, and 
severa l versions of UNIX and X
Windows. It is distributed free of charge 
as a binary executable (i .e. ready-to-run) 
f il e and as sou rce code th at can be 
modified to work on unsupported com

puters. Not all versions of Mosaic pro
vide all features. The Macintosh version 

of Mosaic does not support forms, one 
of the most interesting upd ates to 
WWW; forms are incompletely SUppOlt
ed in the Windows version . An early, 
unsupported release of the updated ver
sion of Mosaic (Version 2.0) is avail able 

from NCSA. 
A commercial WWW bro wse r 

ca ll ed NetScape has recently bee n 

introduced by the MCOM corporation, 
a co mpany started by the orig in al 

authors of Mosaic. The 0.9 beta ver
sion is be ing distributed at no charge, 

and the company has stated that it w i II 
d istr ibute the 1.0 version at no charge. 

continued on page 10 
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9th Asian.;.Australian Congress of 
JANUARY 1995 e 

Anesthesiology (MCA) :". 

T he AACA meeting was held 
from November 5 through 12, 
1994, in Bangkok, Thailand. 

How to pronounce Bangkok: We tend 
to place the accent on the first sylla
ble, stressing "Ban". The people in 
Thailand, however, place the accent 
on "kok", making it sound quite differ
ently from what we are used to. 

Congestion! Congestion!: Bangkok 
has a population of 1 0 million people, 
but it has virtually no railroad or sub
way - residents rely entirely on cars. 
Although it is certainly more congest
ed than any of the big cities I have vis
ited, I found people well mannered 
and disciplined: During the 7 day 
visit, I did not observe a single quarrel 
between drivers an event which is all 
too common in other big cities. 

Although this was an Asian meet
ing, the program included internation
al representatives. Professor Adams 
from Guys Hospital, London, gave two 
superb presentations during the 
Congress which made a very strong 
impression on the attendees. Professor 
Adams lectured on safety in anesthesia 
and on monitoring the circulation. Dr. 
Kenny from Glasgow, Scotland, gave a 
Refresher course on the subject of 
Computers in Anesthesia. As always, 
he gave an excellent talk on this sub
ject, though its practical application 
may be questionable to many audi
ences from this part of the world. I 
especially enjoyed the discussion of 
closed loop anesthesia. In his hand, it 
certainly has gone beyond the experi
mental stage and is now approaching 
routine anesthesia. To a question from 
the audience asking why we need a 
computer for intravenous anesthesia, 

Kunio Suwa, MD 
Naosuke Sugai, MD 
University of Tokyo 

he responded: "With inhalation agents, 
we can estimate blood concentration 
from inspired or end-expiratory gas 
concentrations. With intravenous 
agents, there is no such good parame
ter for estimating blood concentra
tion." 

The most enjoyable, and probably 
the most talked-about, event through
out the Congress was the Debate 
about Total Intravenous Anesthesia 
which included a convincing "con" 
argument by Dr. Frost (New York). 
Four authorities debated upon this 
subject; two pros and two cons, 
respectively. Dr. Frost denounced 
every advantage quite effectively and 
stressed strongly all disadvantages/ 
defects of this method and of agents. 
At the end of the session, the audience 
voted down the notion that this 
method should be adopted more 
extensively. Afterwards, one of the 
audience members commented that 
she should be in Washington, rather 
than giving anesthesia. 

Some of the sessions contained 
papers that would be of interest to STA 

. members regarding aspects of anes
thesia practice in ASIA. 

Dr. S. N. Smead Choudbury of 
Bangladesh has developed an anes
thetic machine suitable for peripheral 
hospitals in Bangladesh capable of 
delivering oxygen and nitrous oxide 
from compressed cylinders as well as 
oxygen and air using an oxygen con
centrator (without compression cylin
ders). 

Dr. B.M. Shretha of Nepal uses the 
Penlon Manley Multivent Ventilator 
which can be operated by either an 
electrical supply, battery or com-

pressed ox¥gen. This is especially 
suitable for a draw over technique 
with oxygen supplement. 

Dr. Roger Edge of King Khaled Eye 
Specialists Hospital in Saudi Arabia 
compared mortality from local and 
general anesthesia after 75,000 anes
thetics for ophthalmology. Only one 
death occurred within 24 hours of 
anesthesia in one patient with 
homozygous sickle cell disease who 
suffered fatal sickling five hours after 
general anesthesia. 

Dr. Mitsugu Fujimori of Japan 
spoke on the role of the WFSA, AARS 
education committee in Organizing_ 
refresher courses in various regions of 
the world. After the last World 
Congress of WFSA, many programs 
took place. Out of the total budget, 
the African region received 20% and 
10% was allocated to the Asian 
region. Europe and America each 
received 7%. 

A symposium on "Anesthesia by 
the year 2000: Present status and 
future perspectives on AARS" was held 
by speakers form Bangladesh, India, 
Indonesia, Korea, Nepal, New 
Zealand, Philippines, Malaysia, and Sri 
Lanka. The situation regarding anes
thesia is widely different among coun-
tries in this region from countries with 
long history of specialists anesthesia 
practices to those with a handful of 
anesthesiologists in comparison to the 
large population they have to serve. 
The panelists, however, were all full of 
hope for a better tomorrow for anes- .A 
thesiologists which must come from .,. 
the cooperation of anesthesiologists 
world wide .• 
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World STA Activities 
continued fro m front page 

and O mar Prakash were co-chairmen. 
Each yea r the locat ion of th at annual 
meet in g altern ates betw een a Eu ro
pean and an A meri can location . For 

over 15 yea rs that society has brought 

lead ing experts in pu lmonary physio l
ogy into contact w ith th ose deve lop
ing tech no logy fo r c riti ca l ca re. Th e 
name was changed in th e late 1980s 
to Co mputers i n Cr i tic a l Care, 
Pulmonary M edic ine and An esthesi a 
because the majority of those attend

ing the meetings we re Anesth esio lo
gists. T he In te rna tion al Jo urn a l of 
Clinica l M oni to ring and Computing is 
theaffi l iated j ourna l fo r th is soci ety. 
Meetings continue today as a memori
al to Omar Prakash, the remarkab le 
man w ho helped found the soc iety. 

. . . interests fha-t 

prompted the 

formation of STA 

were evolving ... 

throughout the 

world 
.R 

Some of you might be interested in 

the hi st ory o f th e Inte rn ation a l 
Symposium fo r Comp ut in g in A ne

sthes ia and Intensive Care (ISCAIC). 

The fi rst meeting was held in the earl y 
1980s and was o rga n i ze d by Stu 
Sul l ivan, w ith th e ai d o f Stan Stead 
and Ty Sm ith. The f irst two meetings 

were held in Santa M onica, Ca l iforni a. 

During the 2nd Meeting, it was dec id

ed to ask O mar Prakas h to run th e 
meeting every other time. The ISCAIC 

reached true in te rn at io nal statu s in 

1988, at th e Sa n Di ego m eet i ng, 
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w here attendees from 21 count ri es 
partic ipated . The 6th ISCAIC, he ld in 
H amamatsu, Japan, was one of the 
most spectacular meetings most of us 
have ever attended. 

Societies Emerge 
Worldwide 

In Europe, the Bri tish were the first 
to organize a soc iety by found ing the 
Computing in Anaesthesia Society, on 
January 7, 1987. Thi s group was re
named SCATA (Soc iety fo r Computing 

and Tec hn o logy in A naesthesia) in 
1989, and meets twice a year in May 
and Novem ber (hav ing just had its 
18 th meet in g). SCATA is c ur re nt l y 

chaired by Gavin Ken ny. 
In 1989, the European Soc iety fo r 

Comput i ng and Technology in 
A naest h es i a and Intens ive Care 
(ESCTA IC) emerged and has had 

remarkab le success at drawing together 

members from 23 d iffe rent countr ies, 
and almost as many languages! Th is 
society meets ann uall y in October, and 
is current ly chaired by Alastai r Lack. In 
1994 ESCTAIC offic iall y took onto its 
board two members from t he 
SCCC PMA (Society for Computi ng in 

Crit ica l Care Pulmonary Med icine and 

Anesthes ia), and w ill henceforth ho ld 

jo in t meeti ngs alternate ly in Europe 

and in the US. 
O ur Japanese co ll eagues have 

always been leaders in tec hno logy, 
and it is not surprising that they have a 

ve ry active gro up. T he Japa nese 

Society has 300 members, and an 
annual meet ing. One of the most stri k

ing areas of Japanese in novation has 
been in the techno logy of run ning a 
meeti ng. At the H amamatsu 6th 
ISCAIC Meeting, facilities for projec

ti on of several simultaneous computer

generated demonstrations were ava il

ab le. At the 1995 Meeting of the JSA, 
computer projection onto a 40-foot 

wide screen wil l be a definite high

light! In add ition, each copy of the pro-
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ceedings wi l l incl ude a CD-ROM, w ith 
the partic ipants' slides incorporated. 

To provide an umbrella fo r all of 
the soc ieties devoted to technology in 
anes th es ia, th e Wo rl d Soc ieti es for 
Technology in Anaesthesia was fo rmed 
in 1992. The f irst meeti ng w ill be held 

in conjunction w ith the 8th ISCAIe, to 

take place in ,Melbourne, Austral ia, on 
A pril 21-24, 1996, immediately after 
the Worl d Congress in Sydney. Those 
interested in this meeti ng shou ld con

tact Dr. John ·Zelcer. 
This is ju st a beg inn ing. We all 

look fo rwa rd to a rap id expans ion of 

activity and inf luence by these orga
ni zat io ns. Thi s w ill happen because 
independentl y, th ey have focused on 
topi cs th at are v ita l to the practi c ing 
anesthesio log ist. Rep rese nt in g t rue 
synerg ism, they th rive on cooperation 
among themse lves and on your sup
port, ju st as yo u benef it f rom t heir 

activ ities. Support your soc ieties! • 

FO R INFORMATIO N ABOU T THE 
8th ISCAIC MEETI NG 

Or. John Zelce~ M.B., B.S., 
B.Med.sc. (Hons), F. A. N.z. c.z. 

Specialist Anaesthetist 

Department of Anaesth esia, 

st. Vincent's Hospita l 
Centre for Medica l Computing 
Melbourne Austra lia 
Work: 0 11-6 1-3-4 19-4277 
Fax Number: 01 1-6 1-3-824-7224 

E-Ma il Address: 
zelcer@mulga.cs.mu.oz.au OR 
zelcer@informatics.wustl.edu 
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Research Awards 
continued from page 4 

an interesting and novel device to pro
vide us with a noninvasive measure
ment of hemoglobin concentration. It 
is an independent measurement which 
is often needed clinically. This 
research is very practical in an area 
that has been neglected. 

Paper A567, "Urine Oxygen 
Tension Following Cardiopulmonary 
Bypass is Logarithmically Related to 
Postoperative Renal Function", by 
M. Kainuma, MO, T Miyake, MO, and 
T Arai, MD. This innovation provides 
a measurement of urine oxygen ten
sion for the assessment of renal func
tion in the operating room. Renal fail
ure is a significant event and this 
device may detect injury in time to 
change the outcome. 

Paper A533, "Cerebral Oxygen 
Saturation During Cardiac Arrest", by 
w.J. Levy, MO and S. Levin, MD. The 
authors found a clinical situation 
where brain hypoxia is present in a 
clinical setting. This allowed a clini
cal evaluation of a technology for 
measuring cerebral oxygen saturation. 

Paper A597, "An Advantage of a 
New Epidural Catheter With a Unique 
Cross-Section", by T Yorozu, MO, M 
Kondoh, MO, H Morisaki, MO, M 
Zenfuku, MO, K Nakat, MO, and T 
Shigematsu, MD. This work is a sim
ple solution to a classical and real 
clinical problem. 

Paper A600, "Isoflurane Recovery 

From Waste Anesthetic Gases", J 
Scharf, A Wong, J Cooke, W Lee and S 
Campbell. This manuscript receives 

an environmental award for a recov

ery technique to reclaim waste anes
thetic gases. Promise for a feasible 
technique to recover waste gases. 

Recipients have been selected by 
the STA Research Committee from the 
154 abstracts in the Equipment, 
Monitoring and Engineering Tech
nology section of the ASA '94 meet-
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ing. The committee has attempted to 
avoid commercial endorsement. A 
number of the abstracts represented 
commercial developments or evalua

tion of commercial developments and 
though there is the commercial con
nection, we felt the research was care
fully conducted and wish to recognize 
quality research and significant find
ings regardless of their source .• 

- o. Westenskow 

••••••••••••••• 
World Wide Web 
continued from page 7 

NetScape offers several advantages 

over Mosaic, including improved 
image handling, forms support, and 
support for an extended version of the 
language used to create WWW docu
ments. Other commercial browsers 
include Enhanced NCSA Mosaic 
(Spyglass, Champaigne, IL). 

Lynx is a popular text-based 
WWW browser written at the 
University of Kansas. It is a character
based WWW browser, and incorpo
rates much of the functionality of 
Mosaic or NetScape. Lynx offers the 
ability to download fields containing 
graphics or sounds for use on another 
computer. It offers the advantage that it 
can be used with character-based 
"dial-up" accounts. 

Starting Points for 
Exploration 

Anesthesiologists must keep current 
on both theoretical and practical infor
mation, including a number of manual 
skills; the specialty thus lends itself to 
production of hypermedia tutorials. 
These tutorials can contain a descrip
tion of a procedure, such as a nerve 

block, and can incorporate pictures or 
a short video demonstrating the proce
dure. The tutorials can be cross-refer
enced to each other, and new terms 
can even be defined in a glossary. 
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The GASNet Anesthesiology Server 

is currently located at the New York 
University Medical Center, and pro
vides hypertext anesthesia manuals, 
bibliographies, and other educational 
materials. It also provides links to 
other anesthesia WWW sites around 
the world and other resources of inter
est to anesthesiologists. 

A good place for newcomers to the 
Web to get started is the NSCA Home 
Page. This page offers links to a vari

ety of interesting sites that showcase 
the features that the WWW has to 
offer. The NCSA Home Page also con
tains links to some of the many index
ing sites on the Web. 

The WWW contains a vast amount 
of information on nearly any topic. 
Indexing programs at a number of aca
demic and commercial sites can aid in 
finding information on a specific topic. 
The indices on the web either contain 
hyperlinks to WWW servers organized 
by topic (such as the Yanoff list) or offer 
keyword searches of a known list (such 
as Lycos). The WWW Virtual Library is 
a formal, volunteer effort to catalog 
and index the diverse array of informa
tion. The top level of WWW Virtual 
Library is stored at CERN, and individ
ual subsections of the library are main
tained by volunteers. 

Before the advent of the WWW, 
exploring the Internet was an arduous 
trek requiring difficult-to-use tools and 
an intimate knowledge of the UNIX 
operating system. The WWW has 
turned this trek into an enjoyable 
cruise, so stop reading and start 
exploring! • 

Examples of URL's of interest: 

GASNet Home Page: 
http://gasnet.med.nyu.edu/HomePage. 

html 
NCSA Mosaic Home Page: 
http://www.ncsa.uiuc.edu/SOG/Softwa 
re/Mosaic/ 
NCSAMosaicHomePage.html 

- K. Ruskin 
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Don't miss this exciting meeting! 
To Register, Please Contact 

The Society for Technology in Anesthesia 
c/o Mrs. Glenda Davis 

(904) 392-3441 
FAX: (904) 392-7029 

II] 
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Please print or type. 

Name _______________ ~ ___ Degree(s) _____ _ 

Title/Postion ________ _________________ _ 

Mai ling Address 

City __________ State _______ Zip Code ____ _ 

Work Telephone ___________ FAX 

E-Mail __________ Home Telephone 

Occupation : 0 Industry 0 Cl inical Practice 0 Academic Practice 

Affi liation __________________________ _ 

Special Interest 

Membership Categories Dues 
o Full regular member-domestic $225* 
o Full regu lar member-foreign/Canad ian 250* 
o Regular member 125** 
o Student/Resident member. 40** 
o ASATT member 40** 
o Department member 250* 
Thre~ levels of corporate membership are also available. Contact the National Office for 
more detai ls . 
• Students/Residentsmust include a letter from their dean 's office, program chairman, 
or res idency director verifying their current status and their level of seniority. 

*Includes subscription to the Journal of Clinical Monitoring 
**Ooes not include subscription to the Journal of Clinical Monitoring 

Payment Options 
o Check (payable to STA) 0 VISA 0 MasterCard Amount $ _____ _ 

Credit Card Number Exp. Date _____ _ 

Signature ________________ -;==========;_ 
Return completed application with payment to: 

Society for Technology in Anesthesia 
P.O. Box 100254 
Gainesville , FL 3261 0 
(904) 392-3441 
FAX (904) 392-7029 

For STA Office Use Only: 

Amount paid ____ _ 

Check # _____ _ 

Member # ____ _ 

To keep the newsletter intact, photocopies of this app l ication are accepted. 

JANUARY 1995 ._ , 

ELECTION 
OF 

OFFICERS 

Ballots have been sent to the 

membership for election of 

two new officers for STA. 

The nomination for 

President-E lect is 

Allen K. Ream and the two 

nominations for Director are 

Richard Bartkowski and 

Gordon Gibby. 

Ballots are now being 

return to the 

national office and the official e 
announcement will take place 

at out 1995 Annual Meeting 

in Scottsdale, Arizona. 

(See page 6) 

•••••••••••••• 

Tax
Deductible 
Donations 

T
he Soci ety for Technology in 

Anesthesia is reg istered w ith 

the Intern al Revenue Service 

as a charitable, educationa l organ iza

tion under sect i on 501 (c)3. 

Donations to the Society (in excess of 

va lue received ) are deductible for 

income tax purposes. + 


